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IURNS RESIDENCE IN DOUBT

Wnator from Lanoaittr Sayi ."Don't
Aik Me Any aueitiom."

UTIDAVIT IN FEDERAL COURT

"rrmmn rrr (Hru net fttatement "ho
la Wdfrf the Mate's Vnmh la

Kl Drmnrrili Jaggle
Primary Resatt.

' (From n etttJT Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Skpt pub-liatl-

of the fact that a vacancy existed
n the Lancaster county delegation to the
ijate legislature owing; to the removal to
Colorado of the Honorable Joseph Burns.
tale senator, brought the Irrenlstabln and

f (repressive Joseph back to Lincoln by
he first mall. He answered the question.
are you a resident of Nebraska or Colo-ado?- "

by saying: ''Don't ask me any
luestlons." The removal of the vigilant
lenator to Colorado became known when
l filed a suit In the federal court against
t city out In the state and In hla petition
t was set out that he was a resident of
Jolorado. But a little-- thing like a sworn
itaterhent 'In law suit doesn't feaze a

ncaster politician, besides the courts
laven't passed on the case yet and the
Son. Joe may be overruled.

Wsrrr trash U Kept.
Owing to a rush of business incident to

l call for state warrants the monthly re
tort of the state treasurer was not made
tp today. The money on deposit is li
tie following banks:
MatloTial bank. Asbjand I l.OOO.Of
tlllance National 1,000.0
,.:iaen State, Arapahoe . 1 ,000.00
?ltlfns State, Alnsworth S.tcio.oo
rirst National, Jslue Hill 1,000.00
Battle Creek Valley bank.. l.Ott.00
rirst National, Biizlle Mills l.&O.OO
ritlsons State, Ulnlr.,v 6,000.00
Bloomlngton Slate l.OUO.OO
?uster Rational, Broken Bow l.ooo.oo
lecurlt etatr,.' Broken, Bow..'.,.. 1.000.00

ntral City Nnt'lnnal ....f VlO.OO
rirat National, c'liadronr't 1,mX).00
State "bunk, Cornlea 2,000.00
ralg Bute bank............ 2,6iO.OO

state nsnk. rurtis l.cuo.00

First National, Dodge 8,000.00
Elgin State bank 3,000.00
Bank of Olenvllle '.....).. 1,600
Jreeley State bank...". 2,000.00
Jnion State, Harvard 2.100.00
Harvard State., bank., 1,600.0ft
Farmers ft Mechanics, Havelock.. l.ooo.OO
rirst National, Henderson t.MO.OO
rirst National, Holdrefte 2,617.4ft
Bank of Commerce, Hastings 3.000.00
Itate bank, Jan-te- n . . 1,000.00
Central National, Kearney 1,000.00
urxlngton bnk . 1,000.00
nty National. Lincoln... 14.47.9o
farmers and Merchants, Lincoln.. 4,433.00
Nnt. Bank of Commerce, Lincoln 16.o,.'0.00
First National. Loomlsv. 1,000.00
Loup City State bank .2.072.3
Socurltv bnk. Meadow Grove l.fion.00
rtport State bank, 1600.00
Vortal't National, bank 1.000.00
Nebraska National. Norfolk l,0w).00

rirst National, North Bend 2,600.o
Anteloupe County bank. Oakdale 3.000.00
CMtlxens State. Ogilalla l.OOO.oo
r. L. Brandels A Sons, Omaha.... 2,991.3:2
Farmers State, Orchard l.fcO.OO
Bank of Petersburg 3,000 .00
Pierce State onnk 1, UOO. 00
Rlntns; City bank 1,000.00

South Omaha National bank 13.433.00

First State bank, St. Paul l.ooo.oo
Silver Creek State bank 2.6O0.0O

Prrst Nation!, ftoaldihg 4,000,00
Snaldlng City bank 2. 600. CO

FIut Nationul, coM' Bluff,.... 1,308.93

First Superior 1,000.00

button National bank 2.000.00

Bank of Syracuse 1.224.16

first National. Valentine. l.OiO.OO

Valentine State bank 1,000. 00

Saunders County Nat'l. Wahoo. l.OUO.OO

Fanners A Traders. Wakefield... 1,000.00

First National. Wayne 1,000.00

West Point NatMnal l.ooo.oo
RMrat Katlnnal. Wiener l.ooo.oo
E.f K'nlonaL Wnltjarh. ....... 1.6"0.00

' rf st NatlotiaK WWrVlng Water. 1.000.00
vn.ner State bank l.noo.00
CUy National, York , 1,000.00

rirst National. Yrk. l.OUO.OO

, , Total '.I.:' $154,670.44

Wlnnett Goes Washington.
Chairman Wlnnett of the tSate Kali way

jommlBBlon left this afternoon for aWsn-Itigto- n,

where he goes to attend the meet-In- g

of the National association of Railway
Commissioners, which begins there Octo-

bers.
Democrats

' Jnsjajle Primary Reanlts.
Senator Epperson of Clap county la here

!ody preparatory to appearing In supreme
iourt tomorrow In a case from his county.
Senator Epperson bronght-th- Information
ihat the democrats out in his county had
to fight between candidates for nomination,
ut Immediately ' after the primary they

leclded who; had ,tfc withdraw. So far he
laid the leader Inj the county had pulled
ff three of the democratic nominees and

i Blled their places .with old-tim- e warhorsee,
' lonsequently he expects a big fight In the

lounty ever tine election of county officers.
The democrats agreed to this way of doing
suslness before the primary to prevent

' tontest. ' "

mil for Mans ( "tat.
The voucher for the 20.000 maps Issued

' inder the direction of the State Railway
Munmlaslon was filed today. The cost of
the maps was 1,267. This la the first map
if the kind Issued In Nebraska since the
lays of the old Board of Transportation.
The present map Is printed In nine colors
ind oontalna much Information regarding
the. valuation of Nebraska products and
hlpmcnts. as well as the lines of all rail-

roads.
MrBrlen'e Eiseaiei Heavy.

Out of the $16,000 appropriated by the
recent legislature for the support of junior
normal schools. Superintendent McBrlen
has spent $10,061, and still has a year to
go on. Out of $13,000 appropriated for
office expenses or the blennlum he has
spent $H,9QS and he has eighteen months
yet to go on. McBrlen's extra expense
came with the employment of special ex-

aminers to examine the papers of teachers
who were trying for certificates. Inasmuch

Coffee Is a hidden, but powerful enemy
to one's progress In life. It Is subtle, nar-
cotic poison, - weakens heart. Interferes .
with digestion and haa a definite and de-
structive effect on the nervous system.
People who are content to load them-
selves with Impediments to progress,
who refuse to supply body with food and
drink of the kind needed to make up for
the dally disintegration of nerve and
brain tissue, must stand aside to the
race for

u The ones who "are properly fed, will
"surely. win the laurels.

Poii turn furnishes the gluten and
phosphates of grain needed by Nature
to nourish brain and nerves with food.
When made right, that la boiled IS
minutes after boiling begins. It haa a
delicious taste similar to the mild, high-gra- de

Java, but with none of the bad
effects 'of cotfse. ,

There are those who are entirely care-
less as to what goes into tlio stomach, but
the one who woulVl make all his move
ments tend towards health and possible
greatness can know by a personal test.

"Then la s Reason" for

POS

a

Cough drop, throat
lozenges, or cough
syrup may r
a cold but they don't
care it. Scott
Emulsion not only
immediately relieves
your cough or cold but
cures it by giving you
the strength to throw
it off. Take Scotf

7 ecmuuton tor
coughs and
colds.
ALL DRUGGISTS i

SOc. AND I1.0&

as the governor has said he will not recom-
mend the payment of deficiencies It Is
probable McBrlen will have to fly low
during the rest of the blennlum, though
his most expensive work is done.

Bills with I Diversity Vouchers.
A big bunch of university voucher with

bills attached have been filed with the state
auditor, the first of the kind filed her In
the- memory ef any of the present state
house attache Each bll shows Jimt what
the money was used for and the signature
of the head of the department shows that
the goods were delivered. The regents also
made out the regular certificate upon which
they use to to draw money.

V Expense Account Paid.
Auditor Bearle haa allowed himself $136

(or expenses to the meeting of the Insur-
ance commissioners at Richmond, Va.,
and has announced he will allow the ex-
penses of state railway commissioners who
attend meetings out of the state. There

I j, no specific appropriation for this kind
of expense and the general rule has been
to allow traveling expenses only within
the state. The auditor drew his warrant
today.

Difference Over Cream Itatee.
The Wells Fargo Express company has

notified the railway commission It cannot
comply with Its cream order because a
federal Judge In Chicago haa granted an
Injunction against an Increase In cream
rates and the company holds until this
order Is modified It can do nothing. The
commission has not yet discovered where
a federal judge In Chicago has anything
to do with cream rates in Nebraska.

Will Maupln will file articles of incor-
poration tomorrow with the secretary of
state of a company which proposes to
erect a labor temple In Lincoln. The com-
pany will be Incorporated for $60,000 and
no person will be permitted to own more
than $1,000 worth of stock. It la the in-

tention to secure a good location and
erect a building large 'enough for an audi-
torium, bath and rooms for the various
unions.

NHUMWAY DENIES ALL GUILT

Bays He Fled Because He W Afraid
- He Would Be Accused.
BEATRICE, Neb., Sept. 80. (Special.)

County Attorney Terry has returned from
Lincoln, where he secured a statement
from Robert Mead Shumway, who Is In the
penitentiary awaiting trial for the murder
of Mrs. Sarah Martin. Shuwmay stoutly
dented his guilt and; repeated the story pre-
viously told by him, that upon his return

f from the field, and after entering the house.
he found bloodstains on the floor. Fearing
a murder had been committed and that he
would be held for the crime he escaped by
stealing a horse and buggy from the barn.
Shumway admitted that he deserted the
regular army and escaped after being
placed in the federal prison near Chicago.
County Attorney Terry learned much of
8humway'a past life, and secured other In-

formation which he does not care to make
public at this time. He will visit the scene
of the murder in a few days with a view of
making preparations for Shumway's pre-
liminary heating.

STEAMER SUSAN STILL SIXKIXU

Vessel Filling with Sand and Current
la Cutting Bar from Under It.

BLAIR, . Neb., Sept. The
excursion steamboat Susan, which recently
sunk In the Mlasourl river on Its trip from
Omaha to Sioux City, still lies almost sub-
merged In the Big Muddy about two miles
east and half a mile south of Desoto Sta-
tion. A small part of its upper deck and
smokestack are all that is visible. A diver
was here today and found the boat rapidly
filling with sand and the river cutting the
bar away from under It. The government
dredgeboat McPnerson went to the wreck
yesterday to try and render assistance, but
there is little hope of saving' the vessel.
The wrecking crew of the dredgeboat re-
mained there until o'clock this morning,
when they left for Omaha. The owners of
the sunken boa will endeavor to take the
boat apart anil save what they can of It.

Kearney Hog Man Wins Prlae.
KEARNEY. Neb., Bept. ecial Tele-

gram.) L. W. Hamilton, the Poland-Chin- a

hog breeder, returned this morning from the
International Live Stock show held at St.
Joseph, where he won first on junior year.
ling boar and grand champion, on his hog,
Nebraska Special. He naturally feels elated
over his success, considering the fact that
this la a very fine stock show. In which
be had ot compete against hogs from Mlchl- -

Caffeine.

the Active Drug

in Coffee

la tx Definite Poison
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gan, Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky and Kan
sas In his class.

erka New Note.
EDISON A new opera house, 60x100. Is

being planned for here. tKDISON-Wesl- ey Martin, a prominent
cltlten. died very suddenly and was bur-
led Wednesday.

GENEVA W. D. Martin of the GenevaGaaette Is confined to his home with a
threatened attack of typhoid fever.

GKNEVA Mr. Irving W. Fellows andMiss Maud Stevenson were quietly marriedat the Christian parsonage at ?:30 p. m.Sunday by Rev. Johnson.
TAfcLE ROCK-- E. J. Qlbhs of this placehas sold nls pump and windmill businesshere to the Khoden Bros., who have al-ready taken possession of the business.
TECL'MSEH Mrs. B. F. Allen will soon

break up housekeeping In this city, whichhas been her home for many years, and go
to Lincoln to live with her son, Stale Oilinspector A. B. Allen.

TABLE ROCK-- J. O. Adams, who lived
In this vicinity for many years but re-
moved from here to Seneca. Kan., some
four or five years since, died recently athis home near that place.

HCMBOLDT Tvohold fever claimed
victim yesterday in the person of Leland
the son of C. V. Pollard, living
on a larm several miles north of the city,
r uni'rii services were neio on eunday, in
termenl taking place at the Lynch ceme
lerj .

TECfMSEH William A. Borland
Auburn has gone to Sterling, where he has
oecome associated witn Hon. K A. Var-ne-

in the publication of the Sterling Sun
Mr. Varncr s son, E. W. Varner, hasbought the Globe at Adams and has takencnarge.

HUMBOLDT Charles Ru-re- tt. one
the wealthy pioneers of this county, diedsuddenly at his farm home down near thervausas line lrom an attack of neuralgia ol
the heart. Deceased was 76 years of age,
and leaves seven grown sons, besidesnumerous otner relatives.

TECL'MSKH Dr. C. K. Chubbuck, one
' me pioneer seiners oi recumaen, laquite sick at his home in this city. Dr.

inuDDurK lias practiced medicine In thli
community continuously for thirty years
or more. Rev. P. C. Johnson, chaplain ofme iiturajna penuenuary, is nls son-l- n

law.
HCMBOLDT The lndtoa' annulare

the farmers' Institute drove yesterday Intothe country to the farm home of PeterOergena, where thev had an Interesting
leaiure was me preparation

uy eacn iaay oi two or ner favorite recipes,
unu me enure company, witn their hus-
bands Invited, sat down to a splendid re-
PUMI.

TECt'MSEH Arthur J. Newhv nf Tnblaa
the young man who was the victim of an
accident while engaged In bridge work on
me liurnnpton nere. was in Tecumsehday or two last, week. Mr. Newby was
struck In the eye with a flying piece of
steel. It was thought he would lose his
eye. Due ne nas retained the ball and ex
peers lo preserve the sight.

TECCM3EH Joseph Lamb of Tecumseh
seh. who has been at the head of one ol
the departments e.t the State Experimental
larm. Lincoln, for some t me. Is movln
his family to Colorado. The move Is madunocessary on account of Mr. Lamb's health,
which has been poor for some time. The
family will go first to Denver, but may not
locate there. Other parts of the state will
De vimiea.

TABLE ROCK Mrs. G.' W. Myers, who
wim ner nusnana loinea ine Israelites,
otherwise, "The Hours of David," a few
months since at Benton Harbor, Mich.,
has recently written a letter to a friend in
Table Kock, which states that she an
her husband are perfectly happy and con
tented with their new home. She attrlb
utes the opposition of our people to that
corporation to the fact that they know so
little about what Is being taught by that
sect.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Quaint and Curloue Features of Life
In a Rapidly Growing

State.

Ed Morey has distinguished himself as
one of the most accomplished young gen
tlemen In this city this week, having filled
the position of jeweler, milliner and gen
eral housekeeper during the absence of
his parents and the milliner, who were
pleasuring at Merriman. Valentine Repub
llcan.

That Cow and Calf That black cow and
calf that strayed from .Art Howe's plaoe
about the middle of August has not yet
been returned. Reward Is offered for in
formation as to their whereabouts. Craig
and Howe have reason to believe that the
animals are not being returned with the
rapidity that a Republlcan-Fabe- r local
warrants. Stockville Republlcan-Fabe- r.

Nature Fake Rats In some localities of
Friend are so numerous and destructive
as to become a general nuisance. Since
most of the corn has been shelled and
shipped they have fallen upon the gardens
and eaten up the sweet corn, cabbage and
tomatoes, and In some instances have
climbed upon the house and demanded the
seed sweet corn that was hung up for
next spring. A steel trap set at most
any place with a few grains of corn under-
neath Is pretty sure to catch a rat. In
many instances where rats have been
caught they were eaten up by their more
lucky fellows. The time has arrived when
rats ought to emigrate from Friend.
Friend Telegraph.

Catering to the Women The Mallery
storeroom haa just had a new steel celling
placed therein this week, the counters
moved - back, the walla are to be made
spotless, and with the splendid building
made by the extension and handsome ex
terior, makes a business home that any
merchant might well feel proud of. Oh,
yes, by the way, and John the sly old
rascal used to be a passenger conductor,
and Is planning to have the ladles make
that headquarters by putting a big mirror
several feet along one of the side walls.
Alliance Times.

Strike Helped Her An Auburn young
man stepped into the telegraph office, just
before the operators' strike-wen- t Into ef-

fect, and wired a proposal of marriage to
a girl "out west." He hung aroupd
anxiously all day but received no reply,
Next morning he. called aad found that
an affirmative answer had been received
during the night With a beautifully II

lumed face he exclaimed: "That girl Is
simply all. right,; any girl who will wait
until the night rates go on before answer
ing that kind of a message is economical
enough for me." This actually did bap- -
pen. Auburn Granger.

Howard Fish Story At the risk of
being attacked by President Roosevelt and
other nature-fake- rs I am determined to
tell a true fish story. Sclentlflo writers
have long contended that no species of
snake ever eats fish. I am In position to
refute the claims of the scientists. One
evening recently I was fishing In a little
lake near Columbus, with. Judge Reeder
as my Instructor. We had anchored our
poles and were eating supper. Suddenly
there was much agitation of the water
near one of the poles. I ran t the spot
and drew in the line. There was some
thing on 'he hook, and It fought like a
four-poun- d bass. But It wasn't a bass.
It was a big black snake, about four feet
long. The snake had swallowed a four-Inc- h

minnow, hook and all, and the hook
had fastened In his belly a foot below his
head. That's all there Is to this fish' story.
Snakes do eat fish, no matter what the
dentists may say. At least this one did,

and so certain am I of the fact that I
hall repeat the story en every occasion,

as long as Judge Reeder shall stand by
me, no matter If the emperor of all the
fakers shall laaue an order of banishment.

Columbus Telegram.

HYMENEAL

Saatasone-Burge- r.

KEARNEY, Neb., Sept. . SpeclaJ Tele
gram.) A quiet wedding was solemnised at
St. Luke's Episcopal church Sunday, when
Walter F. Sammons and Miss Georgia
Burger were married. Rev. Archdeacon
Cop officlallog. The young people are well

known, the groom being the sheriff of Buf
falo county, a major In the Second regi
ment, Nebraska National Guard, and an ex- -

Soldler who saw active and distinguished
service In the Philippine. The bride la the
daughter of James H. Burger, who has
grown to womanhood In the city. The happy
pair departed for Omaha and other eastern
points for a weeks' trip and on their re
turn will maek their home In this city.

LETTERS FROM BEE READERS

Berlah F. Cochran Calls for Moral
Cleaning; I n of the

City.

Contribution on timely topics Invited.
Write legibly on cne side of the paper
only, with name and address appended.
On request names will rot be printed.
I nuiied contributions will not be re-
turned. Letters exceeding 300 words will
be subject to being cut down at the
discretion ef the editor, publication of
views of correspondents does not com-
mit The Bee to their endorsement.

A Specimen of Moral Stupefaction.
OMAHA, Sept. 24. To the Editor of The

Bee: If the Information given by the news
papers about the matter Is correct, the offi
cers of the juvenile court, or some of them,
have entered upon a course of removal of
families from a certain section of the city
where the surroundings are such as to make
a very Immoral atmosphere and vitiate the
children of these families.

Now, I call attention to the fact that, aU
though this matter haa been publicly men
tioned repeatedly. It seem not to have oc
curred to anyone that the sane, sensible.
legal and practicable thing to do Is to re
move the evil, Instead of driving people
away from It.

Think of It, a large number of children.
perhaps 200, subjected to that deadly moral
poison, and the matter publicly dtscussed,--

and everybody accepting the Idea that the
only thing to do Is to try to drive away
the people who have a right to stay there.
and let those who have no right to a habita
tion anywhere In the state of Nebraska con
trol the region, and remain.

No court has any more right to require
these families to move than I have to go
down there and drive them away with a
club, because there I abundant authority
for removing the evil.

What a sickly and disgusting notion, that
through illegal and unauthorised action of
the city officers the devil ha an Indefeas
ible title to a certain part of the city and a
seat on the bench beside the judge of the
juvenile court. t

Now, perhaps, some moral mossback will
read this, and set up a whine about "moral
spasms." A moral spasm Is the effort of
nature to cast out of the body politic the
poison that the mossbacks have put Into it.

' BERIAH F. COCHRAN.

Naming South Omaha Park.
SOUTH OMAHA,. Sept. 27.-- To the Pres-

ident and Member of the Park Board,
City of South Omaha Gentlemen: I read
that the naming of the parks reoently pur-chas-

Is somewhat of a conunndrum to
your honorable body. As this Is an era of
commercialism, I firmly believe it is your
duty to give the subject matter careful con-
sideration lest any name should be chosen
but those of honest, honorable, patrlotlo
Americana.

By way of Illustration, I read where the
nam of a Chicago puhllo school, bearing
the name of Henry George, was changed to
that of Pullman. Where are we drifting
to? I the patriotism of the father to be
forgotten? '

At the ollcltatlon of several patrlotlo
citizens, I am requested to suggest to your
honorable body th naming of Syndicate
park after the father of the American
navy, Commodore John Barry. '

. 1 , i i v - JERJSJfJAH tfOWABP.k

Nestor.
OMAHA, Sept. 28. To the Editor of The

Bee: Will you please publish In The Be
where the origin cam from to the word
"Nestor," a used to describe the leader
of any particular line of business, such a
"The Nestor of the bar." or ''He I th
Nestor of commerce?" Tours truly.

T. J. CROCKER.
An. Nestor appears In Homerlan epic a

a wise and vigorous old man, whose counsel
was of great value and assistance to the
Greeks. Hence the terra I used in a com
plimentary sense.

Word of Want-A- d Wledosa.
When you want work do you ask for itor do you try to hide away from It? Do

you go where work Is to be had, or where
there Isn't anyt When you advertise for
work do you advertise where nobody ex
pects you to, or where the people who
want work don't always look for helpT
The Bee want columns are the recognised

of those who want and those
who want to fill wants. Whatever you
want, let It be known In the column of
Th Bee, and the want will be filled.

A HISH GnADI VARNISH
H0 STAIN COMBINED .

If your chandeliers are
tarnished, yon can make
them look like new,
with a small can of jai-a-la- c.

Use either
GOLD, ALUMINUM or
dead black, whichever
color is best suited to the
surroundings.

. SIXTttN re sa by
BEAUTIFUL All FIRST CLASS

COLORS. RUOT.rMBONAJft.
utfi nay. ni raj

SIZES fRON "it, ikxruse
APWTI6U10K 1 SUBSTTfVTTSl

Jap-a-La- c Headquarters

and at best prices, at the ShermanhtcConnell Drug Store.H pt. Jap-a-la- c, any color A.i lBo
Ji pt. Jap-a-l-ac any color Ko
1 pt. Jap-a-la- c, any color a
1 qt.. 16c; H gal. tl M; I gal U bO8e us tor all kinds of paint andvarnishes and brush.
SHERMAR & KcCOXIELl 0R08 CO.

Corner ltb and Dodge Streets.

... CWL DRUB CI.
Corner Uth and Harney Streets.

J

IOW TO SUE FOR PENALTY

Attorney General Will Commence Suit
Against Western Union.

WILL TEST INCORPORATION LAW

Defect Found la Child Labor Lave
Which May Render It Inef-

fectiveGovernment
Paper.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Sept . (Special.) Early

this week, probably Tuesday, th attorney
general will file the suit of the state of Iowa
against the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany for violating the law of the state by
doing business In the state without first
having filed with the secretary of state a
certified copy ot Its articles of Incorporation.
This suit, when started, will be one or tne
most Important and Interesting the courts
have had for many years, because or the
fact that the amount Involved Is so large.
The penalty Is S109 a day. In the case of the
Western TJnJoh Telegraph company the
total amount run Into the vicinity oi
11,000.000.

In It statements to the executive council
the Western Union claim to be losing
money on Its Iowa business. Last year it
claim It took In J28,000. and It expense
were $4,000, and the year before It ex-

pense were 1374,000 and it receipt but
S318.O0O.

The Postal Telegraph company la an Iowa
concern, with It article of Incorporation
filed here.

The policy that ha been followed by ome
former official In relation to foreign cor
porations may not be followed by Attorney
General Byers In relation to the corporation
laws. Lawyer disagree a to the meaning
of the statute requiring foreign corporations
to file in this state and pay the filing fee,
or be subject to the penalties of $100 a day.
Aa Interpreted by some, section 1637 of the
code exempts all corporations doing busi-
ness In the state before September 1, 1886.

One sentence In that section ay:
"Any corporation transacting business In

this state prior to the first day of Septem-
ber, 1888, shall be exempt from the payment
of the fees required under the provision of
thl section."

Bom lawyer Interpret thl a a ort of
Immunity hath for all corporation doing
business in the state at the time the law
was. passed. They interpret it that corpor-
ations doing business before that date not
only are exempt from paying the filing fee,
but are exempt from all the provisions ot
the law; are exempt from filing certified
copies of their article of Incorporation and
from paying any fine of $100 a day If they
don't.

Other lawyer interpret It that while they
are exempt from paying the original filing
fee, they are not exempt from filing certified
copies of their articles of Incorporation and
are not exempt from paying the 1100 fin
If they do not It 1 argued by them that
the essential purpose of the law was to have
on file Information concerning the corpora-
tion for the benefit of the citizens of the
state. That in case a cltlien desired to
bring action against such a corporation he
ought to have some source of authoritative
and official information concerning the

their officer and pusposea, and
that a cltlsen of the state haa thl right a
to corporation doing business in tho state
before September I, 1886. as well as to those
entering the state after that date.

Hale la Child Leber Lav.
' In the report of Prof. Loo of trie Iowa
child labor committee to the national com-
mittee Just Issued, it Is stated that the one
weakness In the Iowa child labor law Is
the Insufficiency of proof al to the age ot
a child and It Is understood that the next
legislature will be asked to strengthen the
law In that respect. The report states that
while the weakness was known before the
last legislature met, it waa thought best to
ask tor no changes at that time as the law
was new and It waa thought best that It
have a thorough trial first

The question aa to the age of a child
la the one recognised difficulty In every
state, according to those having Informa-
tion on the subject It 1 difficult for the
factory Inspector to tell whether the child
I telling the truth or not, and parents,
otherwise very truthful, think it no crime
at all to Instruct, their child to say that It
la two or three years older than it is.
When a factory inspector enters a factory
he Is adsolutely certain to find that every
child there I over 16 year old according
to th word of th child and that of it
parent a well. Th factory owner fall
pack on the word of the child and th
word of It parent, and otherwise truth-f- ul

parent will not hesitate at time to
make sworn affidavit to false age aa to
their children. Th .law become thus a
sort of Immunity bath for th factory
operator. He refers to th statement of
the child or Its parent and that relieve
him.

Factory Inspector become trained to be

The oyster season
begins with September

and ends vith April.
The soup season

begins with January and ends
'with December. Therefore

0ysterettes
are in season every day in every
month of every year.
Oysterettes oyster crackers with
a taste that improves the flavor
of oysters, soup and chowder.

Always fresh in moisturt
and dust proof packages

NATIONAL
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X: COMPANY

pretty good guessers on the age of chll -
aren. They resort to the records on file
with the city clerks and often are able
to find the real age of the child In that
way. Practically all of the prosecutions
brought have to be based on some such
Information as that. In some states re-

sort has been had to a provision of law
that requires a certificate from the city
clerk or other official with whom the birth
statistics are filed. This would still be an
Immunity for the factory operator, but It
would be quite likely to be accurate. With
a law requiring that every birth be filed
with the city or township clerk, and a
further law, requiring that before a child
can work In a factory there must be filed
a certificate from the clerk giving the. date
of Its birth the work of the factory In-

spector would be much easier and It would
be possible to guard against children work-
ing in violation of thn age provision.

Cities Want Taxes.
It I understood that at the next session

ot the legislature the Iowa League of
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f Municipalities will ask that the law rf
latlng to railroad assessments be changeisr
Thls subject haa been agitated before. .It.
Is probable, however, that at the nexf
session the question of taxation generally
will be gone Into quite deeply, either to
provide for commission to study the prob-
lem or else 'to amend the law during the
session, and this proposition will be handled,
with the rest. '

The action of the league grows out of
the address of Mayor Macrae of Coun-
cil Bluffs, at the last convention of the
league, In which he maintained that the

should have all the benefit ot the
railroad property In Under the pres- - .

ent system the executive council assesses
the entire railroad property and then dl- -

vldes It by the number of miles of road
In the state. Each county then gets as

as the mileage- - In its own borders.
But the property Inside of cities Is worth
more per mile than that In the country
and the country districts thus gain whlla ,

the cities lose.
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The Bixby-Krell- e Co.

Plumbing,
Heating. Lighting

. High Pressure Steam Work
Gas Machines and

Pneumatic Water Systems
for Country and Suburban BuJIdinga.

322 South 19th St.
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There is nothing like the electric light. Before wiring
your house decide on the permanent locations for the beds
and dressers and arrange the light accordingly. A brack-
et light near a dresser is a great help when dressing, to
eay nothing about the convenience when shaving. A
sharp reduction in rates. Investigate.

Tel. Dou. 3615

BED ROOM

CURED 5.00
FOR. Alii

Omaha Electric Light & Power Co.
'Phone Douglas 1063 Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
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